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fTHE COOPERATlVE AGRlCULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE

l NTRODUCTiffDN

The AgriculTural ExTension Service is one of Three major divisions of

The School of AgriculTure. The Service was creaTed because of a TelT need
for some organized means of making known To The people of The STaTe The

research findings which were accumulaTing in The previously creaTed Experi-
menT STaTions and U. S. DeparTmenT of AgriculTure and To encourage Their
use.

The objecTive of The Service has been and conTinues To be making
Technical, economic, and social inTormaTion coming ouT of research avail-
able To The people and business firms of The STaTe in an undersTandable
manner and encouraging use of This informaTion. This should resulT in
higher incomes and levels of living and help insure an adequaTe supply of
food and fiber aT a reasonable price for The ciTizens of our naTion.

This is accomplished Through an educaTional program using every means
of communicaTion -- individual counseling, meeTings, publicaTions, press,
radio, Television, and demonsTraTions. OrganizaTions have been creaTed
To provide mechanisms for reaching more people, The Home DemonsTraTion
Clubs and 4-H Clubs being excellenT, alThough noT The only examples.
Some Technology, such as arTiTicial breeding of animals and communiTy
needs, such as a communiTy house, cannoT be secured by individuals.
Hence, The ExTension Service provides organizaTional know-how and guidance
To people in developing organizaTions for securing Tor Themselves These
services and faciliTies.

While The legislaTion creaTing ExTension makes iTs services available
To all people, The efforTs of The organizaTion have been devoTed largely
To Tarm people and To a limiTed exTenT To The business firms serving Them.
There are ExTension offices in every counTy of The STaTe including 52
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Counties with Negro workers. Staffs of specialists, supervisors and

administrators are located at State College and at A. b T} College in

Greensboro.

TRENDS WHICH WlLL AFFEGIHEXTENSlQN_EBOGRAMS

Extension accepts as a basic premise that its programs must change

as the economy changes, as methods of communication change, and as new

technology is developed.

The number of farms will continue to decline. A rather sharp decrease

in commercial farms will be partially offset by the increase in part-time

farmers. The number of rural non-farm residents and the number of urban

people will increase. There will be an increase in the number of businesses

supplying materials and services to farm people and in handling and processing

farm products. The farms in the future will be different than those of

today. They will be larger, require much more capital, be more specialized

and require much more management ability on the part of the operator.

The producers of perishable commodities and perhaps some others will

be part of an integrated industry where many of the important decisions

regarding technology and marketing will be made by the persons providing

capital and marketing services. More and more services will be performed

by industry. For example, harvesting may be done on a custom basis. This

means new industries will arise to serve agriculture. The farmers will

have increased competition from industry-made substitutes for farm products

and from foreign countries. This means efficiency must be constantly

increased. Those farmers who take full or part—time off-farm employment

will face greater difficulty in making their farm and non—farm activities

compatable.

As agriculture becomes more dependent upon industry and as modern
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TranSporTaTion and communicaTion "shrinks The size of The world”, The

farm economy becomes increasingly inTerdependenT wiTh The resT of The

world. This means The farmer needs To undersTand Those forces operaTing

beyond The farm boundary, Their effecT on him, and how he can exercise

some conTrol over Them.

Family living of rural people may change even more rapidly Than

farming. There will be an increasing separaTion beTween The business

of farming and family living on commercial farms. Family living problems

of rural people will become more and more similar To Those of presenT

urban dwellers. An increasing number of rural women will secure ouT—of—

home employmenT and The problems creaTed by This are obvious. An increasing

number of services now performed by The homemaker will be performed by

oThers. For example, compleTely prepared meals may be purchased which

require only warming. Many addiTional home appliances will be available.

There will be new developmenTs in nuTriTion, housing, and cloThing ThaT

will make exisTing knowledge and skills obsoleTe. The homemaker of

Tomorrow will handle much more money Than she does Today and yeT she will

likely be less able To meeT The expanding needs and desires of her family.

This means she musT be a beTTer businesswoman and a beTTer manager of boTh

Time and money. She musT learn how To use and care for more and more

complicaTed and expensive equipmenT. While The acTual Job of feeding The

family will be less Time consuming and less burdensome, The decisions

which musT be made in selecTing and in preparing food will be more numerous

and more exacTing. The same applies To all oTher phases of homemaking.

Many rural families musT adjusT Their aTTiTudes and habiTs To live happily

in urban or semi-urban communiTies. While The physical work in rearing

children will lessen, insTilling goOd habiTs, good morals, and good

aTTiTudes will become increasingly difficulT because of an increasing
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number of ouTside influences.

There will be changes in meThods of communicaTion which will enable

ExTension To do a beTTer job. An increasing number of Telephones and

Television seTs will enhance The value of These media. Rising educaTionaI

levels will make publicaTions and news arTicles more eTfecTive. Improved

roads and TransporTaTion faciIiTies will make people easier To reach.

There will be oTher TacTors which will make The Job of reaching people

more difficulT. For example, in Television The viewer can choose beTween

ExTension and commercial programs. Commercial sales appeal for specific

iTems will increase in amounT and inTensiTy, which will increase The

dinicuITy of making decisions and hence increase The demand for unbiased

informaTion. Hence, all means of communicaTions musT be improved.
EXTENSION PROGRAMS FOR I970

The Trends JusT ouTIined add up To a larger and much more complicaTed
job for ExTension in The TuTure. IT seems paradoxical ThaT The size of
The ExTension job is increasing in spiTe of a decrease in The number of
farms. IT is obvious ThaT aT leasT parT of The decrease in farm numbers
is offseT by increasing demands from non—farm people and from The increasing
number of businesses serving agriculTure. There is one big difference,
however, in ExTension as compared To residenT insTrucTion. The size of
The ExTension job is geared largely To The demands for assisTance and
informaTion made available Through research raTher Than To The number of
sTudenTs as in residenT Teaching. Because few people wanTed assisTance
and because There was IiTTIe To Teach, one ExTension worker was more
nearly able To meeT The demands in a counTy 40 years ago Than l5 may be
able To do in I970.

The ExTension programs visualized now for I970 are explained more
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fully in The paragraphs ThaT follow.

A. AgriculTure. The agriculTural programs will be direcTed To four

caTegories of people.

1. Commercial farmers. The goal of The ExTension Service is To

provide an "adequaTe" educaTional program for This group of

farmers. This is The group wiTh The greaTesT need for consTanle

increasing efficiency. The program for This group musT include

The enTire range of producTion Technology, economic informaTion,

business managemenT, markeTing informaTion, and informaTion on

The forces beyond The farm boundary which affecT Their business.

in many cases, farmers musT form organizaTions in order To secure

necessary services. The ExTension Service will be called upon

To provide advice in esTabiishing workable service organizaTions.

Experience To daTe indicaTes ThaT The commercial farmers

learn of individual pieces of Technology Through The mass media.
They do need help in appraising alTernaTives, in Tailoring

Technology To Their individual siTuaTions, and in fiTTing

Technology inTo The over-all plan. This assisTance musT be

given on an individual basis, chiefly Through farm visiTs.

The so~called Farm and Home DevelopmenT approach is ideal for

providing The assisTance These people need. The naTional farm

organizaTions and The 48 sTaTe ExTension Services, afTer sTudying
The need and possibiliTies, have seT a goal of one counTy ExTension
agenT for each 250 commercial farmers. As The farmers specialize,

The ExTension workers serving Them will need more specialized

Training.
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2. The in-beTween Group. A large number of The farms in The STaTe

Today have very few resources and low incomes. ln The TuTure

They musT become eiTher commercial farmers, parT~Time farmers,

or full-Time non-farm workers. The immediaTe need of This group

is counseling on opporTuniTies in or ouT of agriculTure and how

These opporTuniTies may be realized. Those ThaT make The decision

To become commercial farmers will need The same assisTance as

commercial farmers, which was ouTlined above, plus much addiTional

counseling on capiTal accumulaTion and adjusTmenTs during The

TransiTion period. Those who become parT~Time farmers will need

The assisTance ouTiined below for parTvTime farmers plus addiTional

advice on adjusTing farming sysTems To become compaTable wiTh

Their non-Term employmenT during The TransiTion period.

ExTension is gaining experience in providing assisTance To

These people in The Three piloT Rural DevelopmenT counTies and

in Farm and Home DevelopmenT work. Experience To daTe indicaTes

ThaT The assisTance musT be given largely on an individual basis

because The OpporTuniTies differ from family To family and also

because This group is influenced less by mass media Than any

oTher group. A full work load is one agenT for 250 families.

As The work wiTh This group becomes effecTive, The number of

"in-beTween” farmers will decrease. This means ThaT some of

The personnel needed now To work wiTh This group can be made

available To work wiTh commercial farmers.

ParT-Time farmers. ParT-Time farmers conTrolling many agri-

culTural resources need and demand assisTance from The ExTension

Service. These people can use The same sorT of informaTion as
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commercial farmers buT To a lesser degree. in addiTion, They

need assisTance on how To make The maximum income from The

combinaTion of farm and off~Tarm work.

An "experimenTal" ExTension program wiTh parT-Time farmers

is currenle being conducTed by The ExTension Service and Experi—

menT STaTion To deTermlne The problems and needs of These people

and how They may be worked wiTh mosT effecTively. There are

indicaTions ThaT individual assisTance is needed while adjusT-

menTs in farm operaTions are being sTudied and made. Once The

adjusTmenTs are made, addiTional informaTion can be supplied

largely Through mass media and Through organizaTions such as

communiTy clubs, RuriTan clubs, eTc.

4. Rural non-farm residenTs and urban dwellers. Any person who

lives on a TracT of land where There are Trees, grass, gardens,

or shrubs can use informaTion which The ExTension Service has

available. An increasing number are demanding assisTance which

musT be given as They are helping pay The cosT of The service

Through Taxes.

The Service does noT feel ThaT aT presenT appreciable

resources should be devoTed To This group unTil agricuiTure is

adequaTely served. AT The same Time, There is probably no

alTernaTive To providing some assisTance. Means musT be

developed for providing a minimum level of service To This
group. Full use should be made of The mass media and of

exisTing organizaTions such as garden clubs.
8. Home DemonsTraTion. Every family has a need for The laTesT infor~

maTion available on nuTriTion, cloThing, food preparaTion and
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conservaTlon, housing, home furnishings, family relaTions, home

appliances, managemenT of Time and money, and on business manage-

menT. The need for assisTance in The fufure will increase as The

Technology used in family living increases in amounT and complexiTy.

Decisions become more difficulT due To a larger number of alTernaTives

and higher cosT of each alTernaTive. Families are increasing The

number of services purchased. This means an increasing number of

indusTries are serving The family.

In The pasT, assisTance in home economics has been direcTed

largely To rural families because Their need has been greaTer Than

ThaT of urban residenTs due To The inTer—relaTion of farming and

homemaking. DisTance from places To make purchases, producTion of

family living iTems on The farm and fewer means of communicaTing

wiTh sources of informaTion also made rural homemakers' needs

greaTer. ln The fuTure, much of The difference in family living

of rural and urban families will disappear. An increasing number

of rural non-farm and urban families are demanding and securing

assisTance wiTh family living problems. In The fuTure, ExTension

should provide assisTance in home economics To every family.

AddiTional emphasis should be placed on consumer informaTion and

on The managerial and business aspecfs of family living.

IT will obviously be impossible To plan for personalized

assisTance To every family. Full use musT be made of The mass

media and The Service musT work Through all exisTing organizaTions

and perhaps help sTarT new ones To provide a mechanism for reaching

people effecTively. Some families will require individual assisTance.

in appraising alTernaTives, in Tailoring Technology To Their

individual siTuaTions, and in fiTTing Technology info The over-all
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Plan. This applies parTicularly To Those who are making serious

adjusTmenTs wiThin agriculTure, Those combining farm wiTh off-farm
work, and in Those cases where The homemaker secures non-farm employ—
menT‘ Personnel should be available for serving These cases. The
STaTe and CounTy home demonsTraTion sTafTs will have To mainTain
close conTacT wiTh The commercial firms and oTher educaTional
agencies and organizaTions providing services To families in order
To render maximum service in family living. There may be insTances
where valuable assisTance can be provided These firms and where This
is so, The assisTance should be given.
4-H Club work. The very firsT efforTs of The ExTension Service were
direcTed To farm youTh,and programs for and wiTh young people are,
and will conTinue To be a major phase of The ToTal ExTension Service
program. Working wiTh farm youTh has oTTen given agenTs an opporTuniTy
To help adulTs. MosT of The youTh work has been conducTed Through
The medium of The 4-H clubs and To a lesser exTenT Through The YMW
organizaTion. Through meeTings, demonsTraTions, conTesTs, and
individual projecTs The young people are TaughT much abouT farming
and homemaking. The ExTension Service has always recognized ThaT
many rural youTh will noT remain on The farm. Hence, The major
objecTive has been developing beTTer ciTizens, alThough Those who
have remained on farms have received much informaTion which will
help Them wiTh farming and homemaking projecTs.

In The fuTure, The need of rural youTh Tor assisTance will be
even greaTer Than in The pasT. Our goal should be having every rural
youTh parTicipaTe in The 4-H program for six or more years. Program
emphasis should be shiTTed To provide greaTer assisTance in choosing
vocaTions and in how To live and make a living in The complex inTer-
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dependenT economy of Tomorrow.

Organized 4—H clubs will conTinue To be The major medium for

working wiTh young people. More of The meeTings should be held in

communiTies and ouT of The schools, parTiculariy for The older club

members. The communiTy 4—H clubs can probably be Tied in wiTh

communiTy organizaTions which are discussed below.

The number of adulT leaders should be increased and They should

be given increased responsibiliTy for planning and conducTing The

4-H program. The agenTs working inTensively wiTh The commercial

and ”in—beTween" farmers should coordinaTe Their efforTs wiTh The

4—H club program and give inTensive assisTance To The young people

in These families. Even wiTh more leaders, There will conTinue To

be a need for ExTension personnel To serve The 4—H organizaTions in

each counTy. PasT experience indicaTes ThaT There should be one

agenT To handle organizaTional work and meeTings for each 500 club

members.

AssisTance To Businesses Serving AgriculTure. One of The mosT

imporTanT Trends in The agriculTural indusTry has been The increase

in number of services performed by commercial firms. New Technology

has been responsible for The developmenT of many supplies farmers

and homemakers now use, examples being insecTicides, fumiganTs,

growTh regulaTors,Tarm and home equipmenT, processed and packaged

foods, fabrics, eTc. Where markeTing once consisTed largely of

farmers delivering raw producTs direchy To consumers, a Tremendous

indusTry has developed To geT farm producTs To consumers in The form
which They wanT. in The TuTure, even more of The ToTal job will be
done by indusTry and less by The farm families.

The ExTension Service should serve These indusTries JusT as
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They serve commercial farmers and a sTarT has been made. For

example, The ExTension Service is now doing a good Job of serving

The Seed indusTry. Similar assisTance should be given To oTher

farm and home supply indusTries.

The ExTension Service has a legislaTive mandaTe To assisT

wiTh solving markeTing problems. Even Though farmers are doing

less of The ToTal markeTing job, each is sTill faced wiTh The

markeTing decisions of whaT, when, and where To sell. The firms

providing markeTing services include local shipping and assembly

markeTs; processors such as coTTon ginners, meaT packers, millers,

and TexTiles; sTorage firms such as warehouses and elevaTors;

TransporTaTion firms and The disTribuTion sysTem including brokers,

jobbers, wholesalers and reTailers. Consumers are a viTal parT of

The markeTing process as Their preference and desires affecT all

producers and markeTing firms.

in order To fulfill iTs role in markeTing, ExTension musT work

wiTh farmers, consumers, and all firms handling farm producTs. in

addiTion, aTTenTion musT be given To The markeTing sysTem iTself

in order ThaT all services will be performed efficienle and The

gains from efficiency properly disTribuTed. An example is The

good job ThaT has been done wiTh The enTire dairy indusTry,

including farmers, processors, disTribuTors, and consumers. A

similar job should be done wiTh oTher commodiTies. The ExTension
markeTing program musT include Technology and economics. Lack of
research resulTs has been one of The limiTing facTors in The pasT
To ExTension doing more in markeTing. WiTh 35 million dollars
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now being spenT annually on markeTing research by The ExperimenT
STaTions and USDA and wiTh The amounT almosT cerTain To increase,
The boTTleneck of lack of informaTion is fasT disappearing.

Considering The size and complexiTy of The markeTing job,
a number of Trained ExTension workers will be required To give
The needed assisTance. Many CounTies will need one and perhaps
more Trained agenTs To provide advice on farm level markeTing

decisions and To assisT local markeTing firms. MarkeTing

specialisTs will be needed To give assisTance To The processing
and disTribuTing firms. OTTen The problems will be so complex
and large ThaT a Team of specialisTs will be required. A relaTively
small number of well Trained people will be needed To supply markeT
informaTion To consumers Through The mass media. Likewise, a small
number of highly Trained persons will be needed To give aTTenTion
To The enTire markeTing sysTem.
CommuniTy DevelopmenT. There are an increasing number of services
which rural people wanT and need ThaT cannoT be secured Through
individual iniTiaTive buT can be obTained by group acTion -- examples
being roads, healTh clinics, schools, eTc. Modern TransporTaTion
and communicaTion have resulTed in a rapidly changing populaTion
in many communiTies and have made many communiTy insTiTuTions
obsoleTe.

The rural communiTies need and are demanding assisTance in
developing communiTy organizaTions, in evaluaTing communiTy needs
and possibiliTies, and in deTermining courses of acTion To accomplish
The desired communiTy goals. The ExTension Service has The know-how
and experience Tor providing The Type of assisTance needed. We know
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ThaT communiTy organizaTions provide excellenT vehicles for supplying

rural people wiTh informaTion and are especially effecTive in moTi-

vaTing people To use iT.

In The fuTure, ExTension should provide assisTance To every

communiTy in organizaTion, planning, and program execuTion. In

some counTies, This can be done by redirecTing The efforTs of

perSOnnel already on The job buT in oTher cases addiTional

assisTance will be required. In boTh cases, specialisT assisTance

will be required.

Over—all Planning and Guidance. The ExTension Advisory CommiTTee

recognized The need for some group To consTanle plan for The

developmenT of The agriculTural economy and indicaTed ThaT The

ExTension Service was in The besT posiTion To render This service.

This job will become increasingly necessary and difficulT as agri-

¢ulTure becomes more specialized, more inTegraTed, and NorTh Carolina

agriculTure becomes more highly inTerdependenT wiTh oTher areas and

oTher indusTries.

Every ExTension worker musT parTicipaTe in This acTiviTy along

wiTh represenTaTive farmers, homemakers and youTh, and wiTh repre-

senTaTives from The indusTries serving farmers. There is a need,

however, for Two or Three highly Trained persons To work conTinuously

on developing planning procedures, background informaTion, and in

helping evaluaTe plans ThaT are made by oTher segmenTs of The

Service.

EvaluaTion of ExTension Programs and MeThods. lT is recognized

ThaT programs and meThods should be evaluaTed consTanle. The

evaluaTion should consisT of Two phases. FirsT, There should be

self-evaluaTion by each worker and each uniT wiThin The service.
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Second, There should be formal evaluaTion by persons Trained in

This Type of research. The self-evaluaTion phase will be more

effecTive if guidance in self-evaluaTion is given by peOple Trained

in This field.

GranTs of funds from a FoundaTion and The TVA have made if

possible for The Service To employ Two specialisTs To begin some

formal evaluaTion work. These men are now concenTraTing on

evaluaTing The Farm and Home DevelopmenT meThod and The ParT-Time

Farming ProjecT. The effecTiveness of every program and every

meThod should be similarly deTermined. More effecTive meThods of

self—evaluaTion sh0uld be developed. Experience To daTe indicaTes

ThaT more resources musT be devoTed To evaluaTion if a majoriTy of

The programs and meThods are To be improved.

There is a greaT need for basic research in moTivaTion, adminis-

TraTion and in communicaTion. If The colleges do noT perform This

research, ExTension should devoTe some resources To This in order

To make iTs ToTal program more effecTive.

TO GET THE JOB DONE

The main areas which musT be given aTTenTion in geTTing The Job done

are Training, organizaTion, and sTaning. Each of These are discussed

below.

A. Trainind. lf ExTension is To render greaTer service, iTs personnel

musT be beTTer Trained in Their respecTive fields Than The people

They serve. Also, They musT be sufficienle well Trained To under-

sTand increasingly complex research findings, puT The resulTs in

undersTandable language, and show Those we are helping:

The informaTion To use. ExTension workers musT be much beTTer

Trained in The fuTure Than They have been in The pasT if They are
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To do The job.

Even assuming ThaT The réquiremenTs for a 8.5. in agriculTure

and home economics degree will increase, ExTension workers aT all

levels musT look forward To graduaTe work. While we do noT inTend

To raise The basic educaTional requiremenT above The 8.5. level,

counTy workers need Training equivalenT To ThaT required in a M.S.

degree and specialisTs need Training equivalenT To The Ph.D level.

One reason why formal degrees will noT be required is ThaT mosT

advanced degrees now feaTure Training for research and give highly

specialized Training. While ExTension workers need a firm foundaTion

in basic principles, They usually need a more generalized course and

Training in ExTension meThods.

In The fuTure an increasing number of ExTension workers will

have specialized assignmenTs. For example, some will work wiTh

poulTry farmers, some wiTh food handlers, some on nuTriTion and

some wiTh communiTy organizaTions, eTc. ExTension workers wiTh

specialized assignmenTs musT have advanced Training in Their

specialTy.

The fine on-going, in—service Training program musT be conTinued

and improved. There musT be provisions for reTraining personnel who

are given new assignmenTs. Special pre-service Training consisTing

of courses in communicaTion, psychology, ExTension meThods and

philosophy musT be provided.

Formal Training has proven insufficienT. An on-The—job

Training program should be developed for all new employees. The
new workers should be Trained under good agenTs and Th

Time of such Training should be sufficienT To qualify The person

To perform The Job he was employed To do.
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AdminisTraTion and supervision will be increasingly difficulT

and complex as programs are broadened and sTaff increased. Advanced

courses are now available in public adminisTraTion, supervision,

personnel managemenT, and fiscal managemenT. AdminisTraTors and

supervisors should be required To Take such courses in The fuTure

wiTh or wiThouT college crediT.

The necessary Training will be secured onlv if a sabbaTical

leave program is provided and if a qualified Training officer,

wiTh The necessary assisTance, is provided.

OrqanizaTion of The Service. OrganizaTion should be adjusTed To

programs raTher Than programs To organizaTion. The organizaTional

paTTern should encourage The maximum conTribuTion of each employee

Toward agreed upon goals. Several needed changes in organizaTion

are becoming increasingly apparenT.

l. AT The counTy level. if The service accomplishes The program

ouTlined in SecTion Ill, The size of sTaff in mosT counTies

musT be increased. MosT of The workers will have specialized

assignmenTs in Terms of subjecT maTTer, communicaTion meThods,

or The groups of people They serve. As The programs develop,

There may be a need for a caTegory of sub—professional

Technicians such as soil TesTers, moisTure TesTers, eTc.

While There will be a number of programs direcTed To

widely varying groups of people, all efforTs musT be coordinaTed

inTo a single program. One person musT be designaTed as chair-

man and given The Time and Training necessary To provide

adminisTraTive leadership and guidance aT The counTy level.
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SgecialisTs. While specialisTs currenle do much work wiTh

indusTry and conTacT many Tarm families, parTicularly Through

The mass media, Their major job is providing Training, maTerial,

and assisTance To counTy sTans. They also serve as program

leaders on a sTaTe—wide basis. As programs are broadened and

The number of counTy workers increase, addiTional specialisTs

will be needed.

SpecialisTs operaTing direchy ouT of The college will be

required To provide much of The assisTance To The indusTries

serving agriculTure and families which was described in

SecTion lll. This represenTs a major deparTure in organizaTion.

Such a change will be necessary, however, because of The relaTively

small number of firms in any given Type of indusTry and The need

for highly specialized Training of personnel working wiTh These

indusTries. A high percenT of The increase in specialisTs will

fall in This caTegory.

SpecialisTs, as well as counTy workers, will become more

specialized. Broad problem areas will require The knowledge

of a Team of specialisTs so There musT be sufficienT coordinaTion

To secure whaTever Teamwork is necessary.

lnformaTion specialisTs are now working largely in a service

capaciTy -- ThaT is, ediTing bulleTins ThaT oTher specialisTs

wriTe, eTc. While This work musT conTinue, in The fuTure real

guidance should be provided To The ToTal sTaif in improving

meThods of communicaTion. lnformaTion conveyed Through The mass

media needs To be localized as much as possible. ‘eci‘ ’sTs

SpecialisTs in The use of mass media should be locaTed in The
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major communicaTion cenTers. These specialisTs WOUld noT only

"localize" informaTion coming from The sTaTe level, buT would

also help oTher ExTension workers in The area make more effecTive

use of mass media.

AdminisTraTion and supervision. The size of The adminisTraTive

job will increase greale as new programs and sTan are added.

Specific adminisTraTive TuncTions musT be idenTified and major

responsibiliTy Turned over To a sTan person Trained for This

work. Such TuncTions now idenTifiable include personnel procure-

menT and managemenT, fiscal managemenT, public relaTions, Training,

over—all planning, evaluaTion, and adminisTraTive reporTs. All

of These persons will serve as sTan members for The line officers

responsible for program supervision and execuTion. While They

will be classified as ”sTaff" posiTions, They will assisT in

formulaTing policies in Their field.

The line officers will consisT of The direcTor, associaTe

or assisTanT direcTors, sTaTe leaders, and disTricT Supervisors.

The organizaTion now planned, which was recommended by The

ExTension Advisory CommiTTee, will consisT of a direcTor; 3

assisTanT direcTors, wiTh one concenTraTing on adminisTraTive

managemenT and Two on programs; a STaTe 4-H club leader; a Negro

sTaTe leader, and six Teams of disTricT supervisors. Each disTricT

Team will consisT of an agriculTural supervisor, a home demonsTraTion

supervisor, and a 4—H club supervisor, wiTh The agriculTural

supervisor serving as chairman. in addiTion, There will be Three

similar Teams of Negro supervisors whose efforTs will be coordinaTed

wiTh Those of The whiTe supervisors. While This paTTern of organi—

zaTion is saTisfacTory, iT is doubeul if The persons in The
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posiTions named can handle The job in The fuTure even wiTh addiTion

of The sTaff officers previously menTioned. AddiTional assisTanT

direcTors musT be added To handle specific program areas such as

assisTance To indusTry, 4-H work, public relaTions, eTc., or

assisTanTs musT be assigned To The assisTanT direcTors. Some or

boTh could happen. The laTesT Theory of public adminisTraTion is

To add people wiTh The TiTle of coordinaTor or a similar TiTle

iusT below The direcTor level.

IT appears ThaT even if sTaff officers Take over some of The

work now performed by disTricT personnel, ThaT The work load will

be Too large Tor The proposed disTricT Teams To properly handle.

If This proves To be The case, addiTional Teams musT be employed.

§i§iiLfl£- The programs OuTlined in SecTion ill will require an increase

in sTaff. The size of The sTan is projecTed To increase on The

assumpTion ThaT boTh demand for assisTance and research resulTs will

increase. The size of The sTaff needed in l970 is shown in The aTTached

Table. The projecTed sTaff will noT be able To do The ToTal job ouTlined

in SecTion lll buT iT will enable The ExTension Service To keep pace

wiTh a reasonable demand for inTormaTion and assisTance.

increase by ToTal Number by
Class oT employee PresenT No. l970 l970

Professional

CounTy personnel 679 585 l,264

SpecialisTs l26 95 22l
Adm. & Supervisors 25 l8 43

TOTAL 830 698 l,528

.LeLL-_L
EnTire Service 308 260 568

GRAND TOTAL l,l38 958 2,096
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Eacn counTy has recenle compleTed whaT has been labeled ”program

projecTion”. In This acTiviTy a group of local leaders sTudied Their

siTuaTion and developed a long~Time program, including sTaff addiTions

needed To carry ouT The program. The 6,064 leaders who parTicipaTed

in This acTiviTy ThroughouT The STaTe indicaTed ThaT 435 addiTional

counTy ExTension workers were needed To carry ouT The projecTed program.

The number has been increased by l50 To accommodaTe home economics work

aT a minimum level wiTh urban people and markeTing work, Two programs

noT included by mosT counTies.

MosT of The increase in The specialisT sTafT will be used To work

wiTh The indusTries serving agriculTure.

AbouT half of The projecTed increase in adminisTraTion will be for

sTaTT personnel in The TuncTions of personnel, fiscal, public relaTions,

over-all planning, Training and evaluaTion. The oThers will be addiTions

To The line personnel, largely aT The disTricT level.

BudoeT and FaciliTies. The projecTed program will require abouT Twice

The amounT of The presenT budgeT. While The projecTed sTaff increase

is :4 percenT, The presenT sTaTT is inadequaTely supporTed wiTh supplies,

equipmenT, and Training aids. Also, The presenT budgeT does noT provide

for pre-service and in-service Training and sabbaTical leave. The

ExTension Service is financed by sTaTe, counTy, and Federal appropriaTions.

The ToTal budgeT for The currenT fiscal year is $6,907,000 wiTh The

STaTe supplying $2,33l,624.. Assuming The same financial sTrucTure in

l970, The STaTe should supply $4,663,240. lf There is addiTional

inflaTion, The figure should be adjusTed upward. The increase should

be spread evenly ThroughouT The years.
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The counTies currenle provide offices for all counTy personnel
and There is no reason noT To expecT This arrangemenf To confinue.
Hence, addifional physical faciliTies will be needed only for The
addiTional personnel locaTed aT The college. This includes 95
SpecialisTs, l8 adminisTraTors and supervisors, and 6l clerks. An
average of one office will be needed for each 2 persons or a ToTal
of 87 offices. Each of The l8 subjecT maner deparTmenTs will need
one addiTional laboraTory or workroom. The increase in faciliTies
should keep pace wiTh The increase in sTaff ThroughouT The years.


